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Company unveils
new video-making tool
for businesses
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Northeast-based iDream.tv Location Images just launched Project
Green Screen, a new service to help
companies create video content for
their websites.

“Video on the web is just the wave
of the future if you are going to get
noticed, if you are going to be able
to communicate, if your website is
going to be active and vibrant and
viable, you are going to want video
on your website,” said founder Edie
French.
Project Green Screen is a studiobased service, where clients come to
the studio and are recorded in front
of a green screen and then iDream.
tv will replace the background
adding visuals and graphics, she
said.
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Maureen Scallen Failor, Executive
Director of The Bloomington Chamber
delivering her PROJECT GREEN
SCREEN presentation.
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Christine Levens, (left) Executive Director of the Northeast Chamber of
Commerce and Lisa Myhre, Director of Membership and Development of the
Minneapolis Regional Chamber of Commerce are using iDream.tv’s new service
Project Green Screen.
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